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THE LEMMAREGISTETL• '
•• me Cil'ps• • -, The papers in various quarters of the coun-

i try are giving good accounts of the prospects of

1 the coming crops. The season is backward,
1 but that is said to be very favorable to the

iWheat, which was sown in immense quantities
last fall. In Ohio the Wheat is splendid, but

iitible society. ; the grass is yet thin. Fruit was a great deal 1
A meeting of the friends of the Lehigh Coun- injured in the West. Peaches there will be 1

ty Bible Society will be held in the English 1 none, but a very abundant yield of Apples is ;
Lutheran Church next Sunday evening. Preach- I expected. In New York State the Wheat is 1
ing in both English and German. The pas-', in good condition, though backward. Barley

tors of the different churches in town have been; and Oats are likely to do better than Corn, this
requested to dispense with service at their i season. It is now too early in the season to

churches on that evening and attend said meet- : say what wild be the yield of Corn, for it do-
ing. ' ' pends mainly on the weather in July, August

Mad Dogs.
^ and September. Should it be favorable in

On Saturday afternoon last a mad dog made June, and in the months named, this country

his appearance in town, and bit a number of . will have unprecedented quantities of bread-

other dogs end animals that chanced to come in'' stuff on hand next autumn. Fruit in New

his way. He was pursued and finally killed , York State will be abundant.. In New Jersey, li
somewhere near the Allentown Furnace. Es-try lin low lands, the wheat has suffered severely

dog that was bitten ought to be killed. No- in some comities, but in high lands it pronth

person of right feeling will let a dog run at I ses a fine, crop. In Pennsylvania the general

large that is even suspected of having been bit- . accounts are that there is a present prospect

ten. The Council ought to take action on the ,of a large crop of wheat. The high prices of •
subject of dogs in the street at this season of Wheat last year caused the farmers, from

the year ; and if the case demands it, order ; Maine to California, to sow _largely- of this •

that every dog in the streets be killed. . 'cereal
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A White Swallow.

American Hotel, Mauch Chunk.

Our young friend "IX M. KRAUSE, formerly
of this place, has lately taken the American Ho-
tel, at Muck Chunk. " Dave" is " posted
up" in hotellteeping,—always clever and ac-
commodating, and will undoubtedly make his
house popular.

~:,,,i

As the population of our town increases,

new business places spring into existence to'
keel') up with the pace of time, and satisfy the
increased demands. Several new Stores were Ij
opened in town this Spring,. and it seems they
arc all receiving their full share of public favor.
The dry goods men make thegayestand most
enticing display, and their windows are dressed
up with most attractive samples of the rich and

tastefnl fabi ics which are piled up on their
counters and shelves in the greatest variety and

abundance. We notice, too, a fine display of
exceedingly rich and splendid clothing at differ-
ent stores, of the newest styles and larest spring
patterns. We are pleased to see signs indicat-
ing the increase of trade in town, and we hope
every house doing business -will be sustained
handsomely.

Daguerreotypes.
The other day we stopped in to see the new ;

Daguerreotype Gallery ofStemmer & Weiss, in
; Hamilton street. They have some very fine
specimens of their skill in the art on hand, and
are ever ready to show them to visitors. Per-
sons who call at this establishment to have'
their likenesses taken can safely rely upon get-
ting accurate pictures.

Con v en t ions

Three or four more Conventions are to be
held soon, to place some more candidates in the
field for the Presidency. The prescfit pros-

; pests arc that there will he at least four or five
candidates running for 'the•Presidency.

, The Democratic Convention will meet at Cin-
cinnati, on. the second of June.

TheAmerican Convention, composed of those
of the party dissatisfied with the Philadelphia
Convention, will meet in New York, on the 12th
of June. •

The Republican Convention, called as a
" People's Convention," will meet in Philadel-
phia on the 17th of June.

Supreme Court at Harrisburg.
Opinions in the following causes, from Le

high county, have been delivered„ by the Su
preme Court, sitting at Harrisburg.

Whitely es.Breinig. —Lehigh county. Judg
meat affirmed. Opinion by Lowrie J.

Steininger's Appeal.—Same county. Decree
affirmed with costs. Opinion by Lowrie J.

Account of Jurret executor of Jarret.—Le-
I high county. Decree .nffirmed with costs.—
Opinion by Lowrie J.

German's Appeal.—Lehigh county. Decree
affirmed at appellaul's costs. Opinion by
Knox J•

- •

Allentown Cemetery.
The grounds of the Allentown Cemetery

just now present a beautiful appearance. The
' other day we spent an hour or so in this:" city
of the dead," and surely their abode seemed al-

; most preferable to that of the living. hero no
care or toil diSturbs their sweet repose. The

; numerous beautiful monuments stiidded;around
the grounds to serve as mementoes of the de-
parted, with a profusion of trees, shrubs and
Hewers; render it beautiful in the extreme. It
seems as if ono would never tire in lingering
amid its quiet scenes. The song of birds seems
hushed to an unusual mournful sweetness, as
if impressed with the sacredness of the spot.

After we left this place we entered the old
burying ground near by. Upon coming within
this sacred enclosure, where so many hundred
" sleep their last sleep," where so often has
been breathed out the sigh, and dropped the
tear of anguish over Father, 'Mother, Unhand,
Wife, Children, Brother or Sister, we at once
saw that everything was yielding under the
tooth of time. The enclosure is gettingrickety ;

numerous head and foot: stones are lying down
and leaning over, and grass and briars grow
unmolested. Something ought to be :done to
keep this sacred spot in proper order.

Death of a " Seventy-Slxer.”

The other morning while taking a walk to-
wards Edelman's, we chanced to see a short
distance beyond Norman's Spring, a perfectly ;
whiteswallow, among a flock ofabout two dozen
black ones. In their flickering about after in-
sects, it seemed as though their while compare-
ion took the lead,—all following his Course. It'
is seldom that a white bird of this kind is
seen.

On Saturdy morning, last, Mr. Jon Omen-
MAN, a much respected and worthy' citizen of
North Whitchall,.dicd of yellowjauedice. lie
was born on the same day with the liberty of
our great and prosperous country,—the ever
memorable Fourth of July, 1776

The Central American question.
The President of the United States has recog-

nized Padre Vigil, the Minister representing
Walker's Government of Nicaragua, which is in
effect recognizing Walker's Government itself.
The Padre has presented his credentials, been
introduced to the President, and received the
usual honors. It is thought that this is the be-
ginning of serious complications in our foreign
affairs.

The Kansas Invest gat ion
The Committee apointed by Congress to go to

Kansas and investigate the matter-in dispute
between Gov. Reeder and Gen. Whitfield as to

who is entitled to a seat in Congress, have com-

menced their investigations at .the town of

Lawrence, and at last accounts had examined
nineteen witnesses. The general tenor of their

evidence is to•the effect that hundreds of armed
men have crossed from Missouri into Kansas at
every election and voted, and the,eby imposed
upon the people of that territory legislators and
officers who were not their choice. Mr. Jordan
Davidson, the first witness who was examined
before this Committee, testified that he was a

member of a secret Society formed in Missouri,
the express of of which was to make Kan-
sas a Slave State—and that he had reason to be-
lieve that it existed also in other Southern
States—in Virginia, in Tennessee, Kentucky
and Arkansas. Ile came from Missouri to Kan-
sas to vote—Was sworn in on the spot as one of
the officers of election ; and knew of many
others who came from Missouri and voted. ;
The investigation will probably occupy many
days.

Brendstuirs
The export of Breadstuff from the United :

Slates to Great Britain, since Sept. 1, .1855, up ;
to the close of March, 1850, amounted to 708,-1
000 barrels of flour, 3,6, 09,807bu5he1s wheat,
and 3,477,33 V bushels corn. To about the

same period in 1855, they were only 133,006
bbls. flour; 193,905 bushels wheat, and 2,234,-
352 bushels corn, while in 1851, they had
reached nt the same time, 1,505,559 bbls. of
flour, 5,107,368 bushels wheat and 3,322,414
bushels corn. The exports from New York to
the continent ofEurope up to the 18th of March,
and from other ports to the latest mail dates
reached at that time, were 008,119 bbls. flour. •
2,141,169 bushels wheat, 188,180 bushels corn
and 1,254.936 bushels rye.

[Ctitqmunicnt ed.]
Obituary.

HERNIA

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in thel
dispensation of his Providence to remove from
our midst a beloved sister, therefore.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
the bereaved family in their affliction.

Death has been here. and borne away
A sister from our si.le:

.Inst in the morning of her (lay,
young as ire, .the

La-t Sabbath-any she her place,
Awl eat Nvith us to learn:

But Au lots ran her mortal race.
And 'lever can return.

l'erhapc our time mccv l.r ns rhort --

Our clays ❑ ucy fly fan!:
U 1,001: impre-, the 1.1.'11111 thought

That thhi :nay lie our inst.
enonot tell who next mny full

lk•nenth thy chant oit.g rod:
One notA he (lent, hot let on all

•Prepare to meet our God.
At/en/own .1/. E. Sethhutli School.

IM3iIIIM!
On the 10th inst., Gov. Robinson and family

left Kansas for St. Louis. At Lexington, Mo.,
Gov. Robinson was waited upon by a commit-
tee appointed by the citizens, and notified that
they should-detain him, on the ground that he
was fleeing from the territory to avoid an ar-
rest on an indictment of treason, which had
been found against him by the Grand Jury of
the United States District Court. Governor
Robinson replied, that he had been infothed
by one of the Grand Jury that an attempt had
been madd to find a bill but failed. This did
not satisfy the committee, they insisting that

A Wasto of Iron. Mr. Robinson should remain, and ho finally
The English are now engaged in embarking consented to do so.

the shot and shell they have collected at Sebas-1 Tt is reported -that a dispatch from Leaven-
topol. As to collecting and removing these ! worth has been received, stating that an armed
Missiles, which arc sown broadcast in the very body of men were en route for Lawrence for
soil, like pebbles on the beach, for the space of the purpose of destroying the evidence taken
several miles in length and two miles in breadth, by the Committee.
the task is hopeless of eßecution. Piles of shot While Gov. Reeder was in attendance at the
have been formed in every ravine, and stand session of-the Committee of Investigation at Le-
there as a monument of the uselessness of such compton, on the evening of the Bth,- the Depu-
efforts as have yet been made to gather the iron ty Marshall served on him a writ to appear be.
showers which fell for eleven longMonths in ! fore the Grand Jury at Lecompton to answer to
front of Sebastopol. Every watercourse is full a charge of contempt for having refused to
of iron—shell, shot, and splinters of strange! comply with a summons from the Grand Jury
shapes abound in every ravine. The Russians: previously served upon him. Mr. Reeder re•
will only have to collect what the Allies leave: fused to obey the writ, and appealed to the
behind them to form largo magazines of shot, Committee, but they decided that they had no
but shell will not be so plentiful, as they were power in the case. Messrs. Howard and Sher-
more sparingly used, and were generally dam- man, however, expressed as their opinion that
aged, if they did not burst. Guns, too, are bu- : Mr. Reeder was protected by his privilege.
tied in the earth, and peep out from the earth- ! Mr. Oliver dissented, and said the Committee
work of overthrown batteries. It is calculated could not stand between him and the ..Marshall.
that the Rusians fired about 30,000 tuns of 'Afr. Reeder said that although his life was in
iron nt the Allies. The English gave them j danger in Lecompton, he would remain on his
about 11,600 tuns in return. and possibly the I privilege in attendance at the sitting of the
French fired about 20,000 tuns ; so that be. Committee, and he warned them to touch him
tween 60,000 and 70,000 tuns weight of iron at their peril. The ;Marshal left, but was ex-
mast be lying about on the plateau. . petted to rettirn on the 9th with United States

_ _

_
.

."'AIII. FILIZIORPI ACM:PM—The Washing. dragoons. . 1
ton Organ is authorized to state that a letter The Lawrence correspondent of the Missou-
has been-received from Mr. Fillmore, in which , ri Democrat says anindictment for high treason

he stales that ho had not received the official Iliad been found against Gov. Reeder, Gov. Rob-
announeCinent of his nomination, but declared inson, Gen. Lane,,Mr. Roberts and other prom-
himself at the service of his friends. Ills for- , inent Free State men of Kansas. The 'news

mal acceptance of Ournomination may therefore brought from Lawrence, by Missourians is that
~,,be expected in the course of a few days. secret handbills are circulating, that forces are

--
-- _- tnarshaling in the border Counties of Missouri.•-

-

,

lt7'The Pittsburg Union announces thatHon. 1 CC7The cost of living in California has be' to invade Kansas, and that the people of theJames R. M'Clintock is a candidate for the ' come quite reasonable,and prices have come ' 'territory are making active preparations forDemocratic nomination for Governor of Penn- ; down on many articles to pretty much the same i
sylvania. , rates as in the Atlantic States. . . defence. • •

,

Water Company.- [Communicated.] ' Late Foreign News.

At an election forMaringers of. the Allentown Mn. EDITOn :—'Very frequently when walk- : The steamship.. Atlantic, from Liverpool,
Company, held May 1201, 1856, the ing through town or some of its streets, may with: dates to the 30th ult., arrived at New.

following persons were duly chosen for the'en- bo seen an accumulation of boys on some cor- I York on Monday. The principal feature of the
suing year. ncr or walking along the street, making them-inews is the official proclamation of the treaty

A. L. Rohe,. Ephraim Grim, Jesse M. 'Lim • selves quite conspicuous by using obscene and of peace. Three appended conventions are
Amos Ettinger, and Joseph Weaver. The I profane language, (cursing,) as if they consid- I provided for—one relating to the passage of the
Managers organized by the appointment of tit • : cred it quite an accomplishment to rip ontoathsjDardanelles ; the second to the naval force in
L. Rutin, President ; J. M. Line, Secretary ;

' so dextrously its they appear to flakei efforts' thoßlack Sea ; and the. third to the fortification
.

and J. J. Krause, Treasurer. 'to do. What sphere of society do such Young !of the Aland isles. An important declaration
.•ttnericans contemplate associating with in-a! of maritime law—abolishingprivateering, mak-

American kilate Convention.
On the 13th insr. the American - told a 1 few years hence when by ago they become i ing the flag cover the cargo, and exempting

State Convention, at Harrisburg, with closed young men. If they expect to flourish in theso- : neutral goods under the enemy's flag from cap-

doors. SiXty delegates were in attendance, ciety of young ladies and gentlemen, who, are Lure. The missing articles of the treaty relate

among whom were Gov. Johnston and Gen. raised with virtue and chistianity enstamped . to the general amnesty and exchange of prison
:

Small. A. W. Benedict, Esq., presided during upon their hearts, they must make a very ma- i ers, and the admission of Turkey to the Euro-

the forenoon. !1 terial change in that short space of time sorap-' peen political system. Political meetings have

Mr. Emxresided at the afternoon session. ! idly spent. If they go on in the present course been held in England, presaging trouble to the
p of their adoption, beyond doubt they will min-lßritish Ministry. The fall ofKars is to be the

Gen. SAIALL offered resolutions ratifying the;
nominations of Messrs. Fillmore and Donelson ;gle with profligates and other notorious charac- i test question. Prom India we learn that the

1

denouncing the administration for repealing the t ters of degradation, for young men of that na.! town of Pr,omehad been destroyed by fire The

Missouri compromise, condemning the Kansas- lnever dare enter the society of young ladies', ex-King of Oude had sailed for England. In
,

Nebraska act as an outrage on the people. i and gentlemen ns associates. How have these i China, the Imperial troops had been defeated at

Gov. JOHNSTON offered a substitute, approving 1 boys been cared for paternally in their days of! Kiang-Si.

_theactionofthedelegates whoretiredfromthe; youth ? The inference can be drawn. Should nl7vi-,-,
one suppose them to have had kind pater- 1 uONDIMVUL rNSTANCT: OP ITSAGACY.—

Philadelphia Convention at New York on the any IWe hear, says the &wisky Register, of an
nal Christian protection from the time since12th of June. After a debate, the substitute !

wrong,—are they attendants at Sabbath

instance ofsagacity practiced by the elephant

was rejected and the resolutions adopted by a their mind bas acquired conception of right : attached to Ilerr Driesbach's Menagerie, which
vote of 33 to 22. Governorjohnston and four- :Or deserves record. Coming into Newark, 0.,
teen .other Edie delegates then retired. Mr.. School and Church, or other places of good in- j last Saturday, the keeper fell in a fit from
Dun moved a reconsideration in order to givelflunce- That cannot be, or they would not 1! , his horse. The whole menagerie immediately
Mr. Fillmore time to get right on the Missouri sow broad cast such contrary seed to that so

! puny
came to a halt, and some members of the com• '

ardently impressed upon youth's mind in thequestion. Rejected. The ticket nominatedby '
,Sabbath School. Ido hope Sabbath Schooll

went forward to pick up the Man. But
the Union State Convention was ratified. A Schnlars strive to walk with a ditnrent habili-

the elephant would not allow any person to ap-
resolution to make future meetings open was ! : proach the senseless form ofhis keeper. Tak-

Ipassed, and the convention adjourned sine die:' meat than that of contamination surrounding . ing him• up with his trunk, softly he would
The Edie delegates subsequently held a public! them wherever they go. The parents of such

boys do well to follow their offspring man
place him on his horse, but finding that the'',

would. ngmeeting, Hon. John Covode presiding. An ad- man was senseless, he laid him on the ground,
iof hthfor e purpose earng some

dress is being prepared to the people of the some evening and kept watch over him. , Many members of

State. jof the language used by them, and behold how the menagerie tried to soothe the faithful die-
they are growing up in mischief, wickedness ;" i pliant, who had now become furious at the
and evils that are brought before them by go- ' supposed death of his master, but to no purpose,
ing with associates of that kind from time to and there the man lay watched by the sagacious
time. "As the twig is bent the tree inclines." animal. After lying in this condition fur some
What will be the end therefrom, permitting ! time a physician, who had been sent for, ar-
children to grow up under such influence ? rived, and yet the elephant would allow no one
While they are yet young in years, try to im- :, to approach. At length the keeper became so
press indelibly upon their minds, good Inn- ' far conscious as to command the elephant to
gunge, respect and kindness; send them to; let the physician come near, a!id the animal
Sabbath School regularly and teach them to', was docile and obedient in a moment, and the
read the word of God. By continual efforts of keeper was properly cared fur—the elephant,
that kind, you will be able to produce traits' all the while, expressing the utmost anxiety for
of character in them, not to be erased by all' the sick man.
the evil wind that may blow over them in after; What else was this but the exercise of a
life. Then wherever they go they will leave a i
chistian and civilized mark, which through Lion and reason were all undoubtedly blended ?

human intelligence, in which pity and affec-

t heir whole life will be an honour to their pa- ' !We can almost believe that that animal, at
rents and themselves. ! least has something of a soul, ' tis reason

which marks the presence of • the immortal
-lark.
PRICES or• PRODUCE IS NEW' YI/RK.— Com-

mon to good State flour sold on Wednesday at
$5.37 to $5.62 per barrel. Rye flour sold at
53.25 to 54.75 per barrel : corn meal, $3 to
$3.37. Wheat sold at $1.36 to 1.70 per
bushel, and some damaged at $1.25 ; rye sold'
at SO to 82 cents ; oats 30 to 42 cents ; corn,
57 to 63 cents. Mess pork sold at 518.50 to
$18.75 per barrel : prime, $15.50 ; prithe mess
$l7. The prices for beef cattle at' the last sale
were 84 to 1124 cents—average under 10cents
per pound. The prices for sheep, lambs,
calves and swine have declined in prices slight.
ly. Strawberries are furnished at the confec-
tioners at the rate of 50 cents per basket, such

as are sold at three cents in the summer. Eggs
are now sold at 10 for 12 cents, and butter at
21 to 28 cents.

GasTRE AMERICAN SUNnty &MM. Mcrox
held its thirty-second anniversary meeting in
Philadelphia on Tuesday evening. The annu-
al report of the Treasurer states the receipts
from all sources during the past year, at $-152,•
143 17. Cash on hand at the close of the year,
$B2 9G.. The value of publications put into
circulation during the past year is $178,513 93.
The address of the presiding officer—llen. Chief
Justice Green, of New Jersey. was an able and
eloquent eulogy of the Society, comprising a
sketch of its past and present operation, its

future hopes of usefulness, and the difficulties
with which it had to contend.

Ca-MmtntEn WoNtc:sr, with brutes for hus-
bands, may find their legal rights considerably
extended by the following, which is coutained
in an act, approved by the Governor, on the
11th ultimo :

Section 3. That whensoever any husband
shall have deserted or separated himself from
his wife, or neglected or refused to support her,
or she shall have been divorced from his tied
and board, it shall be lawful for her to protect
her reputation ,by an action for slander or libel,
and she shall also have the right by action to
recover her separate earnings or property : Pro-
vided, That if her husband be the defendant,
the action shall be in the name of a next friend.

11:7CAN Con BE CHEATED ?—lt is mentioned
as a singular fact, that during the religious an-
niversaries in New York, last week, over one
thousand donors in counterfeit -money was
dropped in the contribution box. Stich wretchL
es may not let the left hand know what the
right death, but do they reflect there is an all-
seeing eye above which can look into the closed
hand and is a perfect counterfeit detector in
both hypocrisy and bank bills ?

g7TIED FROM DRTNRING, THREE PINTS, OF

Wrusssr.7---Coroner Alexander, yesterday held
an inquest upon the body of a man named Jo-
seph Bates. who was found dead in his bed in
the morning. His wife testified that ho drank
three pints of whiskey on Sunday, and went td"
bed intoxicated. When she wont to bed he
appeared to be sleeping and she did not dis.

coverthat he was dead until Morning. The
Jury found that he came to his death from the
useof intoxicating liquors.--Pinsbur; Union.

llaqf the 037,000,000 of mankind.were col-
lected in•one place, every four individuals occu-
pying a square metro, the whole might be con-
tained-in a field ten miles square !

A Marione Ambition. •

Said the Scythian 'ambassadors to AleXan-
der, " If your person *cress vast is your am-
bition the world would not contain you." We
haire, now in our midst a conqueror whose am-
bition is as Alexander's. The old world was
too narrow a spherefor its exercise, and he has
sought the new. We refer to Professor Hol-
loway, whose desire is to beneflt,mankind ; un-
'sated by the countless cures his medicines have.
accomplished, he is now actively engaged in re.;
volutionizing the treatment of disease in this
country. Conquest and subjugation arc his ob-
jects—the Conquest and subjugation of the va-
none maladies that afflict the human race. ,
The trophies of his skill are to be found 111!
every region of the earth, for hisremedies are'
omnipotent, and wherever they have penetral-'
ted, disease has given way to their hygeianin%7
fluence. Probably there arc not half a (foie&
newspapers in existence that have not borne:
Voluntary testimony to the wonder-worl:i4'efficacy ofHolloway's Pills and Ointment. It

' has heretofore been the universal complaine•
against even the most popular medicines, that'

I they were me re palliatives, relieving pain tema.
porarily, perhaps, but never reaching the " ma-

: teries Or element ofdisease in the blood,
Holloway's Pills, On the contrary, act specifi-
cally upon the primary cause of the malady in,

I the fluids of the body. and from which they
-spring. In external disease the Ointment is.

' used as an auxiliary to thePills, and its sanitivo'
effects are scarcely less wonderful.

We make these assertionk--bold as they may
seem—on solid grounds. We have warrant
for them in the admissionsof the faculty—in the
statements of standard medical periodicals on
both sides of the Atlantic—in the published ac-
knowledgments of thousands of grateful con-
valeseents—and last, but not least, so far as,
our private convictions are concerned, in our
own personal experience and observations.

To the man whose profound research and'
practical skill in medical science have resulted'
in the production of such unequalled curatives,
and whose business energy and enterprise hav'o•
diffused them through every inhabitedregion lie•
ween the Equator end the Poles, the homage of

the world is due. Wherever he has traveladlis
journeys have resembled a triumphal progreSsr
and the most haughty of Europe's aristocracy
havebeen proud to assist at his levees; He is
now a resident—and we hope he will beComo a
citizen ofa land where the only titles recognized
are the titles to respect and gratitude earned by
public benefactors. Among that class•he has.
long stood pre-eminent, and it is perhaps not
too tritiAl to say that Lis European and Ameri•
can central manufactories, 244 St rkid, London;
and SO Maiden Lane, New York, are doing
more practical good than all the medical coU
loges of Europe and America combined.—New
York Daily Nomi.

rO --CrITS'A WHEAT ANDVERMONTFARMTNG.-•
Win. H. Clark of St. Albans, Vermont, bought
last year a bushel ofChina wheat, for which he
paid three dollars, and raised from the same
twenty-six bushels, which he is selling readily
at $2 a bushel. This kind of wheat is said to.
suffer 'aiad° from the weevil. E. Massey, of
Middlebury, communicates to the Reg ister the
results of his last year's farming. He went
upon a " worn-out farm" of 125 acres, and the
total proceeds of his year's labor, at' he actual
prices he sold for, or at the prices pievalent
on the first of January, were $1 ,699.68. His
rough estimate ofexpenses was $OO7, leaving,
him a clean profit of $732.68.

117'PlUCII OG DURII.Ut STOCK 1 ENGLAND.—
On the ad of April, 77 Durham Cattle, 48 Cows

and heifers, and 20 bull's and bull-calves, owned'.
by Sir Charles Knightly, were sold at auction-
at an average of a little over $4OO a head. The•
cows and heifers averaged $415. Several hoadk
of the best were taken 'by American buyers.
Mr. Thorne, of llutchess county. N. Y., bought
" Amaranth," a seven-year•old red cow, for
$OOO. and a yearling heifer from Amaranth,
for $750 ; also, " Blouzelind," a three-year-old'
heifer, for $4OO, and " Elgitha," a two-year-old:
heifer, for $5OO.

fa -By boiling 'mulberry leaves to a thick
paste, it is said:a Frenchman has produced.
every description of silk in large quantities !'

A letter from Paris to a London paper goes on to.
say—

" I have seen several yards of manufacture.,
and. although wanting a little of the gloss bew
longing to that spun by the worm, I can pro-
nounce it far superior to the finest foulard
hitherto made. The price of the silk is tiro
francs a pound •when spun, being one hundred•
and twenty francs cheaper than that of the
present day."

j-° TIII-1 LONDON'. TilitltS AND ITS ADVERTIS. ,
'lt:G.—The advertising columns of the London-
Times arc estimated to yield that establishment
the enormous sum of $3,000,000 per anum,

One firm alone pays theTimes as high as$150;-
000 a year for advertising, and there aro several.
business establishments that pay it over 550,-
000 a year for advertising alone. .

(Ci;The total number of land warrants'issued
under the law of March, 1855, is nearly 127,-
000, requiring upwards of fifteen Millions of
acres. The number of claims received is 726,--
700. Upwards of 14,000.yrarrants for 1,400,-•
000 acres were issued during, the month of
April.

1[1130NE.5 of BIRD3.—Tho bones of birds are.
hollow, and filled with air from the lungs,

which makes them light. Were thewindpipe
of' a sparrow stopped, and its leg broken so
that the bone protruded, the bird might live.
and breath through the broken bone.

ID-The Legislature of Wisconsin has agaita.
refused to reestablish capital punishment=
the bill to repeal the anti-hanging.act having
been rejected in the Assembly by a•majoritir of;
one.
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